
Local and National PSA’s
30 sec

File # PSA Topic PSA Description
9222 alzheimer awareness tips to spot alzheimer in aging adults

9220 caregiver providing support for caregivers of aging adults and special needs

9219 drug driving advising against driving while under the influence

9218 plan ahead tips and tricks on preparing for the future

9217 gun safety details stories of children and adults killed by gun violence

9215 retirement describes the importance of preparing for retirement

9213 stem tip science, technology, engineering, mathematics

9232 belonging lovehasnolabels.com discussing the importance of coming together

9230 autism awareness gives tips on how to spot autism in children

9228 buzzed driving driving while buzzed is drunk driving

9227 preparedness preparing for natural disasters

9226 adopt US kids the importance of adopting kids in america

9225 forest trail getting kids and adults outside into the forest

9224 retirement savings, ace your retirement

9223 house retirement saving for your retirement

9242 text and drive advising against texting and driving

9241 vaping discussing the dangers of vaping

9240 sound it out helping kids learn

9238 girls stem girls in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics

9237 texting phone break up, leave your phone when driving

9236 texting stow your phone while driving

9235 wildfire prevention how to prevent wildfires

9233 hunger dinner sounds, addressing hunger

9252 dadication dad jokes, the importance of a father figure

Local and National PSA’s
60 sec

File # PSA Topic PSA Description
9269 alzheimer associations the importance of recognizing alzheimers in aging adults

9267 caregiver providing support for caregivers of aging adults and special needs

9266 plan ahead tips and tricks on preparing for the future

9264 gun safety details stories of children and adults killed by gun violence

9272 stem story science, technology, engineering, mathematics
9270 veteran awareness providing care and support for veterans

9282 hunger dinner sounds, addressing hunger

9281 dadication the importance of a father figure in childrens lives

9279 belonging lovehasnolabels.com discussing the importance of coming together

9278 autism awareness gives tips on how to spot autism in children

9277 adopt US kids the importance of adopting

9276 adventure sense of adventure in the forest, head to the forest

9275 show and tell going to the forest, and the importance of being outside

9274 texting do not text and drive

9273 hunger foo fighters fighting hunger

9292 ged the importance of a high school equivalent

9291 forest animals animals telling you to visit them in the forest

9288 american cancer society discussing cancer and how early detection is key

9289 dave thomas adoption dave thomas adoption foundation, helping kids

9286 easterseals an organization for disabled persons

9285 NABP safe.pharmacy- safe pharmaceuticals

9284 housing troops providing  houses for disabled veterans

9283 home for our troops providing houses for disabled veterans




